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nurses are not happy.
і

PRICE FIVE CENTS.are, ■efw~° ■ tbe past or imagiee thev have
___eeit ™ *> P«eent. Richard
? B"*e- ^ ^ Globe *aff, Ьм alao kindly 
derated

*" pnwe room. When be celled the 
*Mrd time be vu 
order of the

IS VERY WIDE AWAKE.mod ™л жжлаож ж*. MULtuiir шле 
жот АЛЛОІИ ТЛО.

wbeo be parted with a friend at the d 
the l'ni on dub. the friend 
oooodaj- religious services 
Leonard is 
Lenten

refused admittance by
tee, the n " “ 'l»ite и<>* гкткм „ГМШ

“4P Ibc naira in question is «
■dpi estimable young tody, aod that there 
«Wd be no wrong construction of her 
”ednct entertained, but it was a distinct 
Mtecb ot a clearly understood, and in the 
abstract moat

ВОЯК OK ТНКЖ 4M
WIMCTM4 WATS.

■«raw Tfcrj «www m

л rails toa portion of bis time to going 
•ratted with Mr. Regan and interning 
peraona who are.onpoeed to hare influence.

Ik would have seemed to most people 
that, according to aU principle and preced- 
«t, the matter was settled when there 
a unanimous recommendatinn «і

Mild matron.
„„ SAra THAT
ВІЛ І. ЛОЖ AMD IB WMOMO.

He Was bytha
Wbe Had a Rlckt te Speak-Hew 

**■ "wsvart Was Pemaaded 
*• Ask tor a Delay.

It is some weeks since the death of Mr.

oor ot 
going into the 

next door. Sir 
» regular attendent at these 

exercises, and had Mr. Mitchell
been aware hi, it i, pomibk he
might hare made himself a notable addition 
to the prominent citizens who were present.

МЛЛ r ABB UMDBsBm r/A’O. 

Charitable People-* cilia 
1 heir I ee.

While the good hearted and charitable 
people ot the city are doing all they 
make the lives ot the poor and needy 

comfortable, many ol those who re- 
ceire assistance are not a, worthy ot the 
help that they get they should be. In- 
atances ol Ihi, kind are brought to the 
attention of Progkkss every week, and 
upon investigation it is found that much of 
the monetary assistance given is turned 
over to other objects thsn those lor which 
it was intended

A*.l;"?to,lr I>r*t*J оГ the Truth of Or-

,br «Vrteooallty „f ,br

таке тиier
Sr's ■А Сене Where the

!
Charles Doherty made vacant the position 
of one of the five referees in equity in St. 
John. Immediately after the ncaacy oc- 
muTed, aeaetal applicationa for appointment 
to the office were made to the local govern- 

but the contest 
'’drouid

There has been a bit ot a breeze at the 
General Public hospital, and the 

have been, had all *“ to be investigated at the regular

they therefore trained their gun. on Mr. j aoJ the nurses are to the front, or rather 
„ “ of Musquash with successful results. I the doctor is to the front and 
Mr. Dunn bad ahead 
Mullin, and be could

led.
ible, rule.

Miss Megan believes that rules Ht»- I’eter Mitchell, the Father ol Con-

dmaphoe, and she tree, to do so. I-eoimrd TUIer i„ regard
Christie took charge ol the hospital meats in the letter to Sir A T fi.lt

iaalwnya Thru Mr. MitcheU came ,oSt.,oL.7!d 
•afcrstood that when , new man is installed an interview with him rapeared in Mon-

case was aent “urE«m« to have more or less days Telegraph. Those who have not
“* ,be WMk- ohsigin, ,bo h,nd* ol *he i'norses. seen the latter can understand the purport

both the houre surgeon rad the matron “T?"*';“ * “,in* * lot of when mlonned that it is a direct contredît
with a misuse of their authoritr. There **V “ ™ *nd l*,,hlal workers .« сап <юп ol all Sir léonard said

Imjinnd auywheie. Word, .ou,d fc« Mr. Mitchell called a. IWnice. office. 
Iirat, that two ol the nurses had been Tf P^,*ome ol lbe™ ,he ‘"bute they Monday, and repeated in suhsUnce the 

suspended by order of l)r. Chriatie. house Jf"' Tk-r *re bright flirts, .id statements in question, lie ram in very 
anrgeoo, and had been ‘-imprisoned'’ in Г** llte, lo llDd ioat bow good humor, but at times
the training home since the 22nd. ot Feb- ,UI lle »ble lo manage a new doc-
ruaty. Their suspension had been due to hoe l,r be will insist on manag-
the tact that on the date mentioned they *?*£. 1,Jr Ksson had an experience 
had been ten minutes late in coming on 7.*“ tmd’ ,nd “• "o doubt bad Dr. 
night duty rad relie.ing the day nurses , • Su' ,here have been times 

Secondly, that the management ol the " , ,he nurses bie Hied to make work 
nurses by Dr. Christie has been conducted * ,0r ,he Probationers, and in such 
in “ an an wire rad needlessly oflensiye *Ье m,lron b" b*d ‘° ran the risk of
manner." The apecific charge was “un- “nP0P,,Ur,,T ЬУ »■> exercise ol her author- 
gentlemanly language to one ol the nuiras —
in the public corridor,” and that he had . at 8eema fo *bout the real state of 
been “conclusivelv proved to be in error " *(l“a 80 flr “ 1‘kogkkss has been able to

The third allegation was that the matron ,итга"'] -bejrats.____________
“often IniU to accord n visitor the simple *H" ‘‘*r як. ooldixot
acts ol eivUity usually bestowed at such Th. Horw that
an matitution, rad instances are not want- order of Mr. Blake. ”°п 1 *
iogTor similar treatment to the nurses." Th,; wooden horse joke that George 

These were all serious charges in their Blske plsyed upon Mr. Chris Nichols has 
way, and the last assertion in particular •**" laughed at all over town and poor 
wna wholly contrary to the previous views Chris has stood lots of jesting over the 

ЮШМ c ikk ОІ PROr,RKa-<' ehicb bas devoted more at- »n'air- I'mt the second joke of the 
He yva- Frozen Ont re. tention than any other paper to the internal kin'l that had tor its intended victim

H„ оГ-Frai”'"" "*" “У °f‘b" ho-P“1' “d bas a pretty “Jack" Dunlap tores out in f.vor of tie
Нлиглх.МагсЬ 1 .—The Kastern Canada ІГіаг'ЇГн ^ in «eneral- '*“«r »”d bis friend. Mr. Blakeg.ro Mr.

saving, and loan company is a local f ^ Ьо jar as time would permit, an eflort was llual,P «" order on S. Golding lor his 
СІМ institution somethtag on thl lines T. to find -Ь*І basis there was 1er the borse The order w.s much the same as 
building society. Loanf are m.,1. Î SOme ,lct* were '“rood which -Nlcbols got but the fact that the latter had
estate Lri^ rarZ ro,™,e*“1 *° materially modify the statements. food a wooden horse rigged up ,„r
payable in animal instalments'tooeriL'3 I rt. * ** Ч"І,Є ^ *« ,,r' b‘m ,whe” he — -sdy ge, j„ the

no deep the interest. Allred Whitman fhe Ь Г-"ІИ dld suspend two nurses lor the **4 had leaked out, and Dunlep and his 
pretence of five candidate tor fiuysboro .«.direr ^ “““ n*med‘‘h“ "bile under suspension friend did not propose to be treated in the

— solicitor and wL secretary 7 c' ml ^r T** °f 'Ье h“PiUl- М™Є '“ЬІ0П' So |Ь=У -cot to the 1‘riu-
Mackintosh the stock broker ... " ̂  ,nd 1|“1 tbe '»ct of tb« action taken was re- cess street stable and called for a horse,
director. broker-.. . ported to Dr. Hethorington, the visiting They did not make the mistaken! going

commissioner for the month. into the office while the “ horse”
Kach ot the five wards has a nurse as- Sed, but remained without, and 

signed to it lor day duty, and there are 
also nurses for the patients in private 
rooms. These are relieved at 7.30, on 
week days, by two nurses who take charge 
of the whole house. The day nurses can
not leave until the night nurses come on 
duty, when they give such instructions as 
are necessary in regard to the various 
patients. The whole day stall is therefore 
kept waiting if the two on night duty are 
late. On the night in question the two 
night nurses were ten minutes late, and 
this meant a detention of 
minutes lor all the others.

The house surgeon and

Plicate, aadaoit would 

•be members stood Or
tho

4tho
, So 2 was subsequently 

down to three, Messrs. Daniel 
Mallin, T. P. Began rad John F. Ashe, 
each ol whom thought he had a little 
stronger claim to recognition than had 
either ol the others.

Tbe story of the brief bat exciting strug
gle was told by PaoGBEsa at the time, rad 
tf was supposed then that the matter had 
been settled. The final teat had been 

between Messrs. Mullin and Began, both 
of whom had good hachiag, hot Mr. Mul- 
lin was finally reconnue ided by the six 
men who were government candidates at 
the last election. These gentlemen have 
the disposal ol the local patronage, and 
their recommendation in this instance was 
unanimous. The actual appointment of 
Mr. Mullin, at the next meeting of the 
executive, was presumably onlva matter of 
form.

f. tto the l-oor -■<!and two of the
y recommended Mr. I nar*» ore, or have been, to the rear. They 

. .. 001 very wvll with- b*** been having the seclusion which the
drew h»a recommendation, but be did the ,raini”g borne grants, while under sua- 

belt thing. He wrote a letter to the Pens,on by the doctor’s orders, 
government, asking that the appointment A 8t™ng statement of the 
should be deferred and the 
ered.

the
ced to some state-Drtits

t la
matter reconsid- 

IDe ^oest was granted. That is 
why Mr. Mullin has had to wait four weeks 
alter he was congratulated on having got 
the office, and is not 
be will have it

toi

>u
yet certain whether

Among the recent suggestions of outside 
parties is one that Mr. Ashe should he sp- 
pointed u a compromise between Messrs. 
Mullin and Began, and another that 
Carleton should

. very emphatic
m his reference, to Sir Leonard rad Sir 
John Macdonald. He anlhoriaed the 
publication of his qualifying adjectives, 
hut lor obvious reasons they are omitted.

Briefly «rated, he did not claim that Sir 
1-eonard was mistaken or had a detective 
memory. He simply userted that he had 
told what w« not tree, though that wu 
not precisely Mr Mitchell’s phraseology 
lie averred that Mr. Tilley alter'agreeing 
to take the premiership, did hack 
down because he wu afraid of the 
result of the elections, and that Sir Leon
ard's version ol the matter

A case in point came under the notice 
ol the writer, where a woman wu lying ill 
m a house, and received some assistance 
m the lorm ol money irom the people who 
knew her. Her daughter took the

Mr.
resign his position ol 

releree so u to allow both of the claimants 
an office.

I

spent the greater part ol it for drink, and
allowed her mother to softer lor the want 
of necessary articles.

1,081 of «be-m people are known to the 
almshouse commissioners, and when they 
apply to them tor assistance thev are not 
very likely to get it, because the" commiss
ioners know that assistance given to them
in any shape is likely to he diverted. Only 
a few days ago a woman went into a liquor 
shop in the city, and offered a sacqne that
had evidently been given to her by some
charitable lady, in exchange for liquor. 
It is said that the liquor dealer accepted 
the sacque and gave her a small quantity 
of liquor for it. All the facts ot the cue 
have not been looked up by 1‘hchikkss. 
but it possible, they will he secured, and 
published with the name of the dealer who 
accepted the garment.

One family living in the bout ol the city 
tint has received a great deal ol assistance 
from the general public, and been 
turned repeatedly In the papers as perhaps 
deserving of such assistance

A third suggestion, whish finds 
a good deal of favor, is that the govern
ment should stand by the course to which 
it wu constitutionally committed, rather 
than to weaken at the bidding of even the 
gentlemen whose names have been quoted.

A ghastly feature of the affair is the 
threat that, it Mr. Began he not appoints, 
the Telegraph will go into opposition, en
graving bureau included. Major Mêlera 
« willing to put up with a good deal, but 
when it cornea to the question of an office 
worth Irom $75 to 9250 . year, it is time 

e leading liberal morning daily began lo 
assert itself.

K
Aa wu stated at the time, two of the 

five referees have been catholics, and there 
wu no room for discussion over the under
standing that the vacancy should he filled 
by one ol that faith. Mr. John L. Carleton 
wu the representative catholic candidate 

government ticket in the last 
election, and it would be 
suppose that, admitting the principle ol 
catholic representation, his word in the 
matter should carry weight. Still further, 
on the same principle, his choice alone 
wu entitled to a preference u against the 
choice ol any, or even all, ol his colleagues. 
His choice wu Mr. Mullin, and that too 
wu the choice of all the others, after a 
presumably carelol consideration ol the 
merits ol the respective claims.

There was no question ol the fitness ol 
either of the applicants, hut the point 
seemingly wu as to which had the better 
claim on the

s ity. /FOR
on the

was wholly at 
variance with the facts. He reiterated the 
charge that Mr. Tilley intended to take 
Mr. Fisher with him to Ottawa, rather than 
rake Mr. Mitchell or any other North 
Shore man, and that while Mr. Tilley had 
come to the front u a prophet after the 
battle wu won, he had been but 
factor in winning the battle. Mr. Mitchell 
put in evidence a finger he had broken 
while hammering on n table in the ellort to 
get a hearing in the Institute, when Mr. 
Anglin wu at hand and Mr. Tilley wu not.

The question of how the correspondence 
became public wu incidentally discussed. 
Mr. Mitchell said be did not know how it 
reached the Toronto News, but that he had 
nothing to do with the publication. He 
did not believe that

reasonable toi-i
tail,
me*

.>
ЯК. ЯКІТКЛУЯ it

ia II)
it M

І government. It is well 
understood that the Globe has 
love for Mr. Blair, and its 
friendship hu been so weak u to acquit it 
of any hypocrisy in the matter. Before 
and during the last local election if that 
paper did not go so far u to stab the gov
ernment in the back, it did not lend a 
helping hand. Among other things, it 
virtually counselled a masterly inactivity 
among the liberal electors. Whether Mr 
Regan accepted this advice, or whether he 
was actuated by other reasons, the fact re
mains that he gave the government no aid 
at the time when campaign work was most 
needed.

tB."-
on account ot

the bead of it suffering from an unfortunate 
affliction, seems to be nothing more or less 
than professional mendicants, expecting to 
live off the public, and indignant that thev 
do not receive more than they do.

He con- A11 °* ,bis «imply emphasizes the fact 
sidered they were worth a good deal more ,hat the Part,.v formed organization of the 
,han tbat" charities of the city should be completed.

'

l any such man as 
“ James Parker ” existed, and seemed in- 
dignrat that such an alleged person should 
oiler his valuable reminiscences lor sale at 
the low price of fifteen dollars.

rtPT.
Whitman made a good thing out of it in 

legal lees and salary. He was not ex
tremely popular, however, and it is 
probable that his multiform connection 
with the company added materially to the 
rapid growth of its business, though it has

That was the conclusion which, it is 
said, Mr. Mackintosh arrived at. And it 
« also alleged that it was he whose in
fluence wu successful i„ freezing „ut 
w hitman from the secretaryship, though he 
remained solicitor and director.

Now it is Whitman’s turn.

was rig- 
even had

something to say about the particular kind 
of a horse that they wanted, 
armed the livery man, who, while 
ing them still,

І ;f! This die- 
suspect-

was not prepared to lose a 
So a good horse was hsr- 

nessed, and the boys started out of the 
barn. They pulled up at the sidewalk and 
called to Mr. Golding, “ Say, Mr. Gold
ing, it may be late before we get back ; we 
had better settle for the team now." 
was agreeable, and Mr. Dunlap banded 

I over Mr- Blake’s order neatly folded up, 
and not waiting for a strict examination ol

7.06
13.»
16.30

16.64

"Why, it cost me 925 to have the 
ter typewritten," he exclaimed, “and he 
oftered it lor 915 ! He did not have it to 
sell. There isn’t any such man, rad the 
letter could not have been got if the 
had been accepted."

“Hut you have said that the letter was 
read by over 500 people, and you must 
have had a number of copies made."

“les, 1 had three copies made, then 
another three, and then another three, but 
all they were shown to were gentlemen, 
and they would not sell them. Mr. Galt 
was the only man who had permission to 
mike use of them.”

Would be I'ouRual In Leap Year 
Here's Sohkrtirh Unmчь._Examine jour 

calendars for 18Г4 and sec how the Sundaj sola num
ber of the months come on the same days, for in
stance Fcbrua.y, March and November.-Tel. 

From the wording of this

good “ let.”

і
offer"55 paragraph it 

is not quite clear whether the Telegraph 
is trying to get olf a joke or is striving to 
keep Col. Tucker surprised at the nature 
Of the news he finds in his 
Sundays of a number ol the

Mr. Mullin, on the contrary, threw him- 
•ell into the contest and did excellent work. 
He was a conservative, and it is 
understand that he secured

don
».

This. easy to 
many votes 

which but for him would have gone to swell 
the opposition majority. Apart irom the 
mugwumps and those who took the Globe’s 
advice the liberal votes were tolerably sure 
for the government in that election, but the 
conservative votes were secured largely bv 
earnest work. ’ ’

paper. 1 >o the 
months come 

on the same days or not and what is meant 
by the same days, anyway ? Sunday al- 
ways comes on Sunday in this part ot the 
world, even when Monday is a public holi
day. This statement will hold good ol the 
calendars ol 181H and all other years. If the 
Telegraph means that the Sundays ol Feb
ruary in 1894 fall on the fhe same days of 
the month as the Sundays of March and 
November, the statement is undoubtedly 
true. They have done so in every year 
except cap year since the calenda'r was 
.doped, and it would be "something onus- 

e,’e"

sufficient time from hi, Goysboro cam^n 
to gather in many proxies. Those he used 
to drive Mr. Mackintosh from the director
ate. rad elect in his stead It. I. Borden, a 
feat he accomplished.

The company lut year paid a dividend 
of five per cent.

8.26 more than ten
it, drove of.

Mr. Golding can’t see the joke and 
won’t accept the order as payment. The 
boys say Mr. Blake is good for thousands 
of such orders. Without any ill foeling 
the matter will be decided in the city court 
and there are a lot ol minor ways as to who 
should pay. But Chris wants to be a witness 
and help along the cause and incidentally 
get satisfaction.

lo.so

18.46 
a .36

superintendent 
have foil charge ol the hospital ataft, in
cluding the nurses. Dr. Christie 
authority to suspend the tardy - 
matter ol discipline. How lar he wu right 
in doing so, and to what extent he hu pro
perly used or exceeded his powers, ia a 
matter for the commissioners to decide, and 
it was expected thev would do
n-eeting hut night Wh, the Captain Rah»,. Bow.

Ihe Charge ol uogentlemanly langu- Halifax, March l.-The captain of a 
D*r El IO ',7 b,8ed “ tbe facl tb«t «‘earner here hu made it disagreeable lor 
and found thl't th ,W*rd0ne шогпіп8 ‘be British American hotel and possibly lor 
gkc ed fo take "i8 ПиГ6Є h‘d "e- -ell. The trouble came .bon,
glected to take the temperature of the owing to, misunderstanding. The enfin
had ГеепТо-Г ГГГ KCOrd,bom B,id for » m«al he obtained in the hotel on 
had 103. He spoke very sharply to a Saturday by tendering a five dollar bill 
<be nurse, and she did not hesitate to The proprietor had no change .0 he
remark. 1h°8 ! CT“ 01 ,he doctor’s brought back the V, saying he would take

. e word “potwalloper” was out the change next time. “Next time” 
m waa not came on 

She reported the

В
used hie 

nurses, as a
ated “But, as they have appeared, there must 

have been only 499 who kept laith and 
who did not.” ,

ITy
The fact that the Blair government has

never been tied to dominion party lines has I Omitted to Mention Tin*,
usually been considered one of the elements Wr- •>■ Stewart.ol the Chatham Wo-ld 
o i s strength. The conservative element ,ells bow Mr. Livingston made Mr J I 
in toe government ranks has so far brought S‘«""‘ editor of the Presbyterian Advte
t£,„J7Her’i *nu there ,re undoubtedly I after two or three clergymen had 
sound liberals who would be sorry to see a been successively employed to write the 
faithful supporter ol the government ig- le«<krs and had failed to give satisfaction 
nored because, when wholly different is- I According to this hit of 
sues are involved, lie votes for 
five candidate.

: і“lee, there was one, and I want to find 
out who he was, but you will find there is 
no such man u James Parker. Fifteen 
dollars ! Why, if 1 had wanted to, I could 
have taken the letter to New York and got 
two thousand dollars for it.”

All the same, despite Mr. Mitchell’s dis
belief, the fact remains that a letter was 
received from somebody purporting to be 
“James Parker," giving an address at a 
definite poet office and box number, that 
an answer waa returned, apd that at a Uter 
date the matter offered for 915 appeared 
in the Toronto News. There

іter. І
so at the

Y.

1
Mr. Livingston wanted the Advocate to^e 

a family religious paper, and Mr. Stewart’s 
government, and apart мшРІе article was so good that he was 

•re entitled to apeak aa to mat*e е<*,ІОГ the salary of $200 a year 
patronage » a small but disturbing ele- In ,hi« connection some oi the old printers 

. . wante to eee local politics run tel1 an anecdote which the World 
on aommjon lines. They would be quite 8iven. Somebody was 
willing to have the government cut loose office the Telegraph
from its conservative

The Quadrant Bicycle Again.

Messrs. A. P. Tippett & Co. were exten
sive advertisers ol bicycles in Phoiirkss 
last season.

o a.
la at a conserva-

;red-
oils Outside of the 

from those who They found that it paid them 
well, and open the season again today with 
the announcement ol the machines thev 
have in stock. Tnis firm is

of
may be no 

such man as James Parker, but the coinci
dence of time and circumstance warrants 
the belief that whoever signed that name 
was in possession ol the document and wu 
willing to sell it. According to Mr. 
Mitchell’s view, the Mysterious Unknown 
made a big mistake in not raking his ma
terial to New York.

Mr. Mitchell remained in the city two 
days, carrying a figurative chip on his 
shoulder and waiting for Sir Leonard to 
try to knock it off. Sir Leonard, however, 
u stated last week, did not propose to en
gage in a discussion, and Mr. Mitchell 
did not hear from him or anybody on his 
behalf. On Thursday, two days after Mr. 
Mitchell had left, and by the time it wu 
pretty certain he wu in Montreal, the Sun 
had a short editorial on the subject of his 
visit.

bu not 
in the business

rushing busi
ness in bicycles, not only in this city, but 
all through the provinces. Indeed they 
extend their agencies for the “ Quadrant” 
all over і 'anada. The machine ia an ex
cellent one, and one ol the verv best ad
vertisements for it at present is the praise 
of the people who tried it lut year, and 
proved its qualities.

І used, though it ie claimed the ter 
applied to tbe nurse.

a ol 
,ail- Sunday when some refreshments 

was to be paid for. The V, was again 
training- I offered and this time there was chance in

considered 1„, nigh7POr‘ *l8° ,0 f'he 80 ,ЬЄ “P'"”’8 —V
neThe complain, about the matron scarce,у гаГакоТе’ refr™,.’"

versant “,ЬШ:ЬЄ: Aspira,IreTware Z ,ЬгЄ"“Ь°"“Ьо‘°™" °-™

MissIIegrais most faithful in the discharge 
of her duties, and hu always shown every 
attention to visiton to the institution. It 
seems, however, that in one instance she 
did refuse to admit a visitor to one of the 
nurses at the training home. Before the 
home wu built, toe only available recep- 
tion room for callers on nurses in the hos
pital wu the dining room, now Room 10, 
and a regulation limiting the reception oi 
visitors to that

oba
uth one day when he

... ... supporters, though I -** “tonuhed and shocked by a torrent ol
the only possible benefit to be suggested is Prol»ne ejaculations which floated down 
in the visionary hope of winning back some from ,bo editorial room. “Dear me " he 
of the mugwumps. Some ol this group are exclaimed, "what can he the matter» What 
undoubtedly sincere in advocating what dre»dful -»rds they are." “ Don't be 
they believe to he a good policy, others »,»™ed." replied one ol the clerks “that 
would he glad to get Mr. Blair committed 18 0ПІУ ‘be editor of the Presbyterian Ad 
to a mistake, while some of the smaller fry ™=«‘е reading the proofs of his articles 
are simply anxioos to meddle in matters *nd gi™g bis opinion on the mistakes ” ’

“CZ"0 “ d*im
Thus it waa that when Mr Mullin »•» • nBDKmcTON, March 2.—The gradual-

Treked Zi0.“e Zteen madeln [ҐТ'Ґ "tetilg
™°wanfod°tor:^,iVe”hentW^ ^‘bî.'rttoe^t.hL

Among the gentlemen who were actively “mra ТьҐ °'  ̂
or pusively interested in this movement w Jbe Foung men nominated Mr. 
were David McLellan, who retired from ^ *7 yoan8 l,die' Mi“ McLeod,
politic to take the snug berth of registrar of com ” .,tood e\u*1' neitb«r P"ly would
deeds, Major McLean, editor7n chief of I delermined «ub-
too Telegraph, John MoMillan.wito others cision 4tZ°” 7 <ЬЄ &ЄаІІу fer fln*1 de" who have either done the government some I ckion in кгогТпИк. 7tagga7 ** <‘в"

4 matter to the directors of the 
school, and their

tor
rem : wu re-

i
Si 1 or not,

the seaman was displeued that it should 
be kept out of his change on this occuion 
and he said so in pointed terms. The dis
cussion wu not a one-sided argument, and 

compliments were paid on both sides. 
Finally the «plain left the hotel.

I Opposed on General Principles.
Some matter wu under discusiion and 

had reached the voting stage when Aid. 
Knox arrived at the common council lut 
Thursday. "How do you vote. Aid. 
KnoaP” uked Aid. Lockhart. The re
presentative for the Duke looked around, 
paused rad replied, “1 did not her the 
motion, and lhave no idea what you ha 
been talking about, but il I were go- 
vote at all Г should vote on the other 
His explanation wu accepted.

-

During
the afternoon he came back once more and 
this time wu refused admittance. It proved 
the last straw which broke the camel's back 
and the captain posted up to Inspector 
Mackuaey with a complaint that the Sun- 
day selling clause ot the liquor law bad 
been broken. There the matter rests and it 
may ,nd in the addition of 950 to toe city 
revenues.
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Aier

tt room wu made. The 
rule was not changed when the home was 
built, and the dining room there ie the re
ception room as well.

Not long ago when one of the nureea 
was ill, a young man «lied on her and 
was received щ her own

A Good Book for Nothing,
Aa to the menti ol the discussion be- Mr. Hardresa Clarke, the well known 

tween Mr. Mitchell and Sir Leonard Tilley, S[dne.v street grocer, announces that on

in««u. », „ z їглавяї :
these gentlemen agree only in the flat con- “ration of the ви ol this ahortoning to be 
tradiction of each other. Pr**1!l*' .Al te* induoemeot to parebaaara

So far u can be learned, Mr. Mitchell ??...»"? *■■?** !*** «mhtiaiog «to 
did not «II a, Carleton Honte, m» mut “ “У”* ’*°

,nd

.26 ÜÉ
і thePleasant Quarters.

„ ... The Murphy Gold Cure Inttitute have
—08 teid to him, hut the aura, гаТЛьгі Н“трІ,ГЄу h°!"eet Mt- P1«-
minded that it wu a breach of theZlu “.Z7T. T“"'“d “ b« open 
He called again and wu again rereived7n R^m.^ ^ C"""
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